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ABSTRACT

The present work studied the reproductive cycle of the African
catfish Clarias goriepinus inhabiting the river Nile main stream. This
study aimed to assess the size at first sexual maturif, spawning
season, ova-drameter and fecundity and to discuss the observations to
reach optimum exploitation of spawning stock biomass of this species

in the river Nile stream in Egypt. The relative coefficient of condition
(Kn) for botl"r sexes of C. garieprrtr revealed a similar trend that

reach its higher values during the warm seasons and that may be

correlated to its maturation cycle or the higher l'eeding activitv. The

length-rveight relationship did not dift-er significantly (P > C'05)

between males and females at the size less than 33 cm total length,

however it differed significantly (P < 0.05) between males and

females at the fish size more than 33 cm total lenglh. Consequently.
two predicted equations were obtained for describing the relationship
betrt'een length and weight for both sexes. Fishes larger than 40 cm

total lenglh were found to be fully' mature for both sexes. The len-eth

at first sexual maturiry- @m50) was found to be 33 cm a-td 32 cm for
males and f'emales, respectively. Gonado-somatic index (GSI) of
Clarias gariepinus differed significantly' (P < 0,05) benveen males

and females. but it nearl1' exhibited the same trend for both. rvhere

GSI reached its maximum values (peaks) of 1.92 and 15.42 during
May fbr males and females. respectil'elr'.
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The mean values of egg-diameter were 0'36 and 0'45 mm in

January and February, respectively, then an abrupt increase was

observed during the period from March - May to reach 'ts maximum

value of 1.2 mrn in May. Fecundity anditsrelationshipswithtotal

length, total weight and age of fish are graphicaliy represented. It

app-eared to be alinear relationship, and expressed mathematically by

regression equations. Recommendations were included to improve the

*fnug"*"nt and protection of the spawning stock biomass of C'

gariepinus in the river Nile.

Key words: African cafish, Clarias gariepinus, fisheries'
reproduction, river Nile.

1. L!\ITRODUCTION

The reproductive cycle of the African catfish clarias gariepiruu.s

starts in most African countries at the beginning of the rainy season.

The final stirnulus to spawn appears to be associated with a rise in

rvater level and inundation of margined areas. spawningtakesplace

in large shoals of adult males and females in water often less than 10

c,n deep and situated at the edges of lakes and poois. In captivitr'

clarics gariepinus spawns on a variety of other substrates, including

sisal fibers, palm leaves and stones (viveen et al., 1986). However,

lifb history patterns vary considerably among population' of the same

fish ,p""i... This may be caused by direct iniluences of
environmental factors. but may also be due to genetic adaptations to

local environmental conditions (Schafler and Elson. 1975:Leggett

and Carscadden. 1978 and Hegge et al',1991).
In Egypt. some sfudies were carried out on Clarios gariephus

cultured with regards to the age and gro\ .th (El-Boiock and Koura.

1960; El-Bolock, 1 972; andBishai. w7 6).other studies investigated

the hanested fishes from the inland fisheries. such as. Bahr Shebeen

Nile canal and Rosetta Branch of the river Nile and dealt rvith growth

and morphology (Khallaf et a1.,1993 a & b) and fecundity (Khallaf

and Gaber, 1993: and Shenouda et at., 1995). Despite the economic

importance of the African catfish C. gariepinus inhabiting the main

rivir Nile stream, its reproductive. cycle has not been studied.

Consequentiy , the present study was directed to investigate the
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reproduction of c. gariepinus for the population inhabiting the river
Nile main stream. This study aimed also to assess the size at first
sexual maturity, sparvning season, ova-diameters and fecundity and to
discuss the observations to reach optimurn exproitation of spawning
stock biomass of this species in the river hlile stream in Egypt without
breaking-down its reproductive cycle.

2. A/L{TERIALS At{D MBTHODS

During January - December 1999, total specimens of 330 males
and 391 females af clarias gariepinus, were collected r'.onthly from
the professional fishermen using the common trammel gill neti in the
area extending flom Giza to Assuit (about 500 Km, with a
representative sample frorn each governorate) of the river Nile main
stream. Fish total length was measured to the nearest millimeter and
body weight was recorded to the nearest 0.1 gram for each fish. Sex
was determined by visual examination of gonads, and the maturity
stages of gonads u'ere estimated according to the seven scales after
zaki et al.. (1986) and rharw-at (1990). Fish were idenrified as either
imrnafure (gonads were in stage i or two, the gonads rvere small and
undeveloped) or mature (the gonads were enlarged, and in the case of
females, recruiting vitellogenic ooc),tes were present). F'or both males
and females, frequency data of the state of maturify rvere assembled
on iength and bod,v weight. The length at which 50 % of fishes reach
their sexual maturity rvas considered as the length at first sexual
maturitv "Lm50" Gitt. 1970) and was derived from the Iength
frequency distribution of mature males and females. Ganadc somatic
index (CSI) was calculated by the follorving formula:
GSI: [Gonad weight / Body weight] X 100.

To estimate fecundity, each ripening pair of ovaries u,as
obtained and immediately fixed in l0 ok fonaalin in a glass tube rvith
labels indicating date of capture, fish length. fish weight and gonad
rveight. Three subsarnples. each approximatell,. 3 ozo olgonad u,eight,
were removed and weighed to the nearest 0.01 gm and the eggs u,ere
counted in a petri dish under a research microscope at a po*er of
20 X. The numbers of eegs in the three subsamples rvere at,eraged
( n ). and then the total number of eggs in the trvo ovaries ( N ) was
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estimated as follows: N = n X I weight of ovaries I weight of sample ].
The absolute fecundity was calculated as the average number of eggs
contained in the ovary per individual fish. Egg dia^neters were
measured monthly using a research microscope aided rvith an ocular
micrometer at a power of 100 X. Fish age was based on an age-length
key according to Tharw'at (2000). The relationships betw.een the
fbcundity and length, weight and age of fish were estimated and the
relative fecundity was calculated per cm, gm and year.

2.l.Statistical methods
The regression analysis was used to determine relationships

between estimated fecundity and fish length, fish weight and fish age.
The significance of differences between males and females in lenglh-
weight relationships and condition factors was tested with anall sis of
variance according to Schaffer and Eison, (1q75) r"rsing SAS. (1985).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOI{

3.1. Length-weight relationship
Lenglh-weight relationship for both maies and femaies are

eraphicall.v" represented in Figure (1). The variarion in weight of the
African catfish cllarias gariepinus with fish total length did not differ
significantly (P > 0.05) between males and females at the size less
than 33 cm totai lengh..Flowever. it differed significantty (p < 0.05)
tretrveen males and females at the size more than 33 cm total length.
Consequently, trvo predicteci equations were used for describing the
relationship between ueight-and length for both sexes, and they are as
follows: W = 0.03572 L rbuis 

, r= 0.9987 formales, and
W:0.02417 y2'15at . r:0.9986 for females.
Where: W is the total weight of fish (gm). L is the total length of fish
(cm) and r is the correlation coefficient. The high values of r indicate
a good measure for the strength of these equations and closeness of
observed and calculated values of fish weight.

3.2. Condition factor
The values of the relative condition factor (Kn) according to

fish length, and to different months are graphicaily represented in
Figures ( 2 ) and ( 3 ), respectively. The values of condition factor of
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Fig (1): Length-weight relationship of the African caffish
Clarias gariepinus collected from the river Nile.

females 
_ 
were significantly higher than those of males. However,

the graphical representation for both sexes shorvs a similar pattern of
monthly variation in Kn, wt ich indicates an increase in the coefficient
of condition starting from early spring (March) to the peak of the
spa*'ning season in early summer season (May and Jul,,-). A
continuous decrease in Kn occurs afterwards till ociober. Hence, the
relative coeffrcient of condition of the African catfish Clarias
g-ariepinu,r may be correlated either to its maturation cycle, the higher
feeding activity during warn season or both of them.

3.3. Sexual maturity and spawning season
3.3.1. Fish size at first sexual maturitr

- _ Maturiry" stages of gonads can be successfulrl.appiied in the
field for getting an approximate idea about the ,pu*ning r"ason and
its duration . Investigation of the maturi6,stages of the oiaries and

1400 r
I
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Figd2): Variation of condition coeflicient according to total length of
African catfish Clarias gorieprzzs collected frorn the river Nile.
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testes for each specimen of C. gariepinas during all months ofttre
year revealed that females attained their first sexual maturity slightfy
earlier than males. The progression of the percentage of mature males
and fernales of the Africancatfish Clarias gariepinus forthelength
ranging from 15 to 55 cm is represented graphically in Figure (4).
Specimens larger than 40 cm total length are found to be fully mature
for both sexes. The lergth at first sexual maturity (Lm50) was found
to be 33 and32 cm for males and females, respectively.

30 35

Total lengtli (cm)

F'ig. (4): Length frequency distribution of mature males and
females of the African catfish Clsrias goriepinus used to
estimate length at first sexual maturiry'Gm50).

3.3.2. Gonado-somatic index
Among the rvidelr- accepted measures of sexual actir,in' in

fishes are the Ganado-somatic index (GSI). The average values of the
GSI for males and females are graphically' represented in Figure ( 5 ).
lt is obvious that G.S.I. values were much higher for fernales than
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males. This was expected in view of yolk accumulation in
female ovaries, which is much heavier than the spermatozoa in
male testes. The GSI of C/arias goriepinas nearly exhibited the ,.

same trend for both sexes, where its average values increased

during the period from N{arch - August and decreased during the
period from September - February throughout the year. The GSI
reached its maximum values (peaks) sf l.92andll.42during
May for both males and females respectively. This result
indicated that the African catfish Clarias gariepinus in the river
Nile main stream spawns once a year, and the spawnitg season

is long, extending from March - August as a partial spawning
fish. The reproductive cycle and gonad maturation in fishes may

di{fer for the same fish species in the different months of the
year. The different maturity stages of the African catfisfu Clorias
gariepinus were defined accordiag to the seven scale applied by
Zatt et al., (1986) on the same species in lake Manzalah.
According to this scale, ripe and spawning fishes were found
during March * August period in the present study, so the

spawning season was expected to extend through these months

and the peak of sexual activity occurs in May. Similar result on
the same species in Rosetta branch of the river Nile was
obtained by Shenouda et al., 1995 and on other species

inhabiting the riverNile (Tharwat & Emam, 1997 andTharwat
& El-Dawi,1997).

3J.3. Egg diameters
The monthly variation of the egg-diameter and the percentage

frequency distribution of the different egg-diameters in the ovaries of
ripe and prespawning females of the African catfish Clorias
gariepinus are graphically represented in Figures (6) and (7). The

mean values of egg.diameters were 0.36 and 0.45 mm in January and

February, respectively, then an abrupt increase was observed during
the period from March - May to reach its maximum value 1.2 mm in
May. A gradual decease took place afterwards; recording relatively
high values during the successive months from June - August with a
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Fig{S): Gonado-somatic index (G.s.I.) of the African catfishClarias gariepinus harvesied frorn the river Nile.

mean of ,'gi mm.- iorori'ed b1' a shar-p deereasetoreachitsminimum r.alue (0.15 mm) in December figure ij. f, i.obvious that, the monthly' egg-diameiers distribut icn of crariasgariepinus followed nearrl' a similar patrern of GSL IT is wellknoln that oocl'tes attain their maxirnum develop**t"t rir.just before or during the breeding ,.uron (Shenouda, lggg).Thgleforg, the present result is cJnsidered a new,n.,"urli;o
confirm^ that 

_the spawning season of C. garieprnac occurs during theperiod from March : Aygr:l throughoriithe year. Estimation of thernean egg diameter in the different months gives * iJ"u uuout,r"maximum size of the eggs ana Ou.ation of"the ,;u;;;;-;;uronwhether short or long. Ii also shorvs thsnumber of spawning duringthe year. These data confirmed the p."uiou.fy deduced results, fromthe GSI calculations, about tf," ,u*il". of ,pu*ring per year and theprolongation of the spawning season, a""orO*g to Oven (i971), thepresence of,one or two peaks in the variation curve with the presence
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Fig'(6): Monthly variation of the average egg-diameter values for the
African catfish Clarias gariepizas collected from the river Nile.
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Fig. (7}: Frequency distribution as 4 percentage (%) of ova-
dianeter in ripe ovaries of the African catlish Clcrias
gariepinus harvested from the river Nile.
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of a stock of intermediate oocytes , does not mean that tlre fishdischarges one or two 
"gg-pj.tion., but much more, since ttrisgowth of oocytes corresponds to the confinuo* typ"-*L p";* *,to a polyportional spawning.

3.4. Fecundity
Two terms are rrsualry applied in fecundiff studies; these are theabsolute and relative. The absoiute fecundity denotes trr" totat numu",of ripe eggs in the ovary, whereas the relative r."*aity Jrioie. tte

1y1ber of these eggs per unitof lengthorweightoffrsn. SincetheAfrican catfish crarias gariepinusis imurtispain"r nrrr, Jis*p,of the vglkyeggs rrysen] in the ovary were counted depending on theexpectation that each of them has the chancet"t ip"*e?i"trr"
current spawning season.

3.4.1. Relationship between fecundity and fish length
The absolute fecundrty ranged from 17436 tarzlZ}Aforthefish ranging in totar length toir zq to 53 cm. The relationship

between the absorute fecundity and fish total rengtrr ii it*i*
gSiierinus is graphically_represented in Figure (s). It afieared to be a
lT:*.relationship, and .can be expresied *utn**ul"uffy UV ,f,"foJlowing regression equation: Al : _iZZO73 + 4713 * L,y =0.9gg1,where AF is the absor rte fecundity, L is the total length ornstr.(cm;, ris the correlation coefficient of tire regression line. It is obvious infigure (8) that the rerative.fecundrty p"i 

"* increases ,s*r*i; ao*589 to 2410 with increasing fish f""gtt fram 29 to 5: "*. fn"relationship between them is also rinel and can be exffied asfollows: RF: -1494 + 76.26 * L,1:0.9g96,
where RF is the relative fecundity per cm.lt was interesting to compare the present resurfs with thoseobtained for clarias goriepinus- inhabiting other Egrptian waters. lt
was found that the absolute fecundiry ranged betreen-+'ost *J eaoss
eggs in Muess canal insharkiap.ovirlce gL-7,ahaby"ril., tsr:;,
between 7650 a*d 9ggg,5 eggs in Bah, sh;be"nr'ute 

"arrairrt*rr"r3d labgr, 1993), and between 13690 andi79g00"gg.in'Ror"ttu
branch of the riverNile (Shenouda et al., 1gg5j. Conr.q#rtiy, in tlr"
present study, clarias gariepinus inhabits the main river Nire stream
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Fig {8}:The relationship befryeen fecundity and totar Iength of the
African catfish clarias gariepinns collected from the riler Nire.

is more fecund tlan those in Muess canal and in Bahr shebeen Nile
canal but less fecund than that in Rosetta branch of the river Nile.

3.4.2. Relationship between fecundity aud fish weight
The relationshipbet*een absoiute fecundityLd fish weight

followed the straight-line forrrula. The relation between these two
variables eould be.expressed by the equation:
AF = -3494.10 + 192.53 * W, r:0.g9g5,
where AF is the absolute fecundity, W is fish weight (gm), r is the
correlation coefficient of the regression line. The iut"il#o.n"u,
i:1rrlg* of eggs forthe different *gight groups are shown in Figure(9). The results reveared that the absohl fecundity in"."**a *itr,
T"."_*i"q --ry.eight 

of the fish. It increased from 2070ito 125796 eggsfor the different weigh! flouqr ranged between 300 to 1300 gm. Onthe other hand, the rerative iecund-ity-weight varues did n& vary
greatly in the different weight-groups, but on the whole it is fluctuated
slightly between ?Z - L10 rgg, I gm with the mean of 9Z eggs i gm.

29 31 33 35 37 39 4t 43 45 47 49 51 53
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Fig (9)r The relaticnship between fecundityand bodyweightof
the African catfish crarias gmiqinas eorlected frcm the
river Nile.

3-4.3-_Relationship between fecurdity and fish age
The average number of eggs for &e ,ucces.ioe age groups forclorias gariepinus fishes are shown in Figure (10). It iJnJticea trrat*itFl any age goup, the number of iggs varied greatly. This

variation is greater than what was found bJtween fishel of the samet:-"gh or weight groups. The relationship between absolute fecundity
(Ar) and fish age can be estimated from the regression equation as
follorrv: AF : -14357 + 26982* G, r :0.99?5lwhere G isthe fish
age Efer year, t is the correlation coeffreient ofthe regression line.
Generally, the mean number of eggs increased, as the dsh got older.
Thus- it increased from 13981 eggsin fishes of age group I ti tzoss+
eggs in fishes of age-group v. The result indicater tt *t nru clarias
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This relationship is linear and can be estimated by the following
regression equation: RF= 65.58+ 0.4 * W,(r=0.94bg ), where
RF is the relative fecundity per gram.
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CONCLUSION

From the present study of the sparming indices and fecundie
for clarias gariepinus inhabiting the river Nile. the forlowing can be
concluded:
1) The spawning season is long and increases during the

period from March - August with a high peak in May.
which means that partial spauning is exhibited.

The egg-diameter distributions are significantly variable anrl
has one peak revealing that many generations of eggs are
present in the ovaries, each maturss one after the other Le.
multi-spawning is occurring.

Fecundity increases rn'ith increasing trength. weight and age of
the flrsh. l-his increase exhibited a linear trend with fish
length, fish weight and fish age.
Clarias gariepiruts inhabiting the main river l.lile stream is
more fecund than those inhabiting Muess canal and Bahr
Shebeen Nile Canal, but less fecund than rhose inhabiting in
Rosetta branch of the river Nile.
The maximum perceirrage of increase in the fecunCity rru-as

found between age groups I and ii, foilou,ed by that between
age groups lI and IIL

6) Jt was suggested to protect the
captLrring untii they reach their
less than 33 cm.
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))a - 6 lJl - ;;alill a-l.= - 4.olJjll aJS - ,tlJJ'Jl 6t:i)l p*c

U'ft"

Clarias *-4yif !-r-,.11 clt'*Y jlSll t-13r i-l-;r '''- ill J3[i

i*l;rll ar-r r-jrlui ar OL{ . ,$l JC ,#il ", '}..11 ; gariepinus

p*J"l rca* rrr-i ' ( Lm50 ) ls'hll g';11 ql"rr $e 'ill*Yl f +.:.l

Lrr.-i a.-l;r-9 g--J+11 U'Jff ':=f-,d q.1ar'+11 pl--i ' CIL*)I J:15;

+]:r Ot:*Vr Jt ..:r*r:ia:*+ r.e.Jc J;-'i^ll e'jti1i iJiirl ' 41*)1

i J$l -x.rd !'+ i+;Ull -Li'1;ill ell*i e^ +S*11 ;3;iJI
u} -$" ;c tLrll os ":l.ri a':i s+J1 

-ill-Jl 
-i"t'- i*l-lr *D- i 'iJ

ill-sJl &1 * .,jri,l-dJl ot$Yr os :rrS rs C tt.t dl'Lia 3slJ JJSI1

31 e r.yr g e .-.i#i3 e+iil ,#r^ sbi r+iJl t\3j-rl.i,*= rr^ t'J+Jl
;-"gst elt*)r a+rx .Ji;:l+;-r1 ;r;tt el.o,J J"+ L+;1ti3;)l 1':r

+JJ dlt*,Yl ,-r-,rs jrJ J-1 L" i'6)'11 i'-l-r: i JiJ 'Lsi1s -9i ;;iil1

--- al-5t.:1r; +31 
di'\*Yi ; &L-Yl3;3531 ;t;3i illi fJ* i):il

,:- L-r;t;; 
"rC, 

JrJl i i.!)Lril c:a ;*;3 ;j -5 i+ .'t-+:- 33

e-;Jll +1+ ii +J+11 C-;Jl JalJ. '*l;: rla -* -l+ ' ;"J:'r* -p-i
i+ * &,-r (rr..,, a+" ,3+ CL*)l er"! ; % -50) 

gt^-:il +-'iJr
40 ;,- JFSYI Cl*Yl gi3 ' .5U)1 *s i.'r:t* 32 -e ; Srll ; .* '"::- 33

li)-jil .+r L"S . ll."ii a-=Glj k5 O-9S.r Ji,"l+li )S os .,JS JJt n+i!-

d+- ilEYlr .;-6:11 ,..t" )S ;s (GSI) t'' 'ill &E^ll J'1- # C +v''-
J.-J lri= fuJi:,i+i)} rp,r. e+ kX ..611 SUYI aJLr .l iis a:ill :l:i
, i r . &LDr'l 15.42, ,F:tI 1.92 13 $'t' Ji d'11+ .r;i ;r
t+---r+ a-*Gult Ar-Vi.i.!l-*,# u:i+ll ,,b-i ji ;uali a-t;r;.
;4IJ+-EJ -rr]4 #;,e- JDi Li"J=dl -,tl*i CS LFli-) 'rrj Lr'e'j'ii k'h-rv;
, --i 

a H-+S i)rrj !.rJ L+ , oJlr::t ,5lc 
-i^Jl" 0'45 ; 0'36 :sS ':'-

I

t.Z y;: *l Jtl..rii J .1.; .5 ;*;L li J' ii$ J:""11 Jt!
.9-t- -k3 d -i lll.
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,-.li ' i-l_l .rlLIYl p3 o)j3 Jr* Ldt.l)tJ L *.-i,ll i*ly pl 1-S

Jj. L+b 16 Ii'J 
3,3 5i:Jt Lill ,f r-rj ij:l-r. i. i il-i)Lll a.:a

F+L! i ;.i-l l+l^: r-,i:l JJ -,.<,, di -ir!.-j,11 
"u',+ 

a-l;Jl ,-'i ''' i
\F-r CL*YI +++tlJ ;.:U: ietis Jilsll ;;3.r alLrSi*) tr..'rr g,;'.,11 CL*YI

.+JLll .r.r.Jl .rL &Xl J#

eljt r&ll (51) J+-ll - ;$lill i',.t+- :clJjJl A,lSl li^L$ i.l+*ll

. 430 - 411 :(2000 $sl)
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